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FOREI,IORD

This nanual has been prepared to inform the pilot of the features and
systens incorporated ln the Bellanca Citabria. Recomended operating
procedures and perfonnance data are provided so that maxinun utili-
zation can be obtalned wlth the utmost of safety, econoqy and
servi ceabi'l i ty,

It is strongly recomnended that the pJlot be familiar with the alrcraft
and this nanual prior to flight.

This manual applies primari ly to the Citabria models indicated on the
Title Page. The use of this nanual is permjssible wJth older Citabrla
rpdels, however, systems, descriptlons and speclfic operating linltations
may vary siightly (eg. fuel quantity and inverted engine oil systen),All piacards and operating limitations in a specific aircraft l,lUST be
adhered to.

The r,iords "WARNING", "C1UTI0N", and "NoTE' are used throughout the
nanual with the following definitions:

HARN]NG

An operating procedure, practice or conditlon,etc.
which may result in injury.or fatality if not care-
f ul]y observed or fo]lowed,

CAUTlON

An operating procedure, practice or condition, etc.,.thich if not strictly observed may damage the air-craft or equi pneht.

NOTE

An operating procedure, practice or conditlon, etc.
which is essential to emphasize.
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SECTION I

OPERATING LIMITATIONS

INDEX

GENERAL . . I.'I
FLIGHT OPERATIONS . 'I.'I
PO ER PLANT LII'4ITATIONS . 1.2
AIRSPEED LIIVIITATIONS. . I-3
WEIGHT AND BALANCE LIMITS I-3
FLIGHT LOAO FACTORS . . I-4I,4ANEUVERS . l-4
REQUIRED PLACARDS . 'I-4

GENERAL

This section lists all power plant and aJrframe operating linitations,
These Iimitat'ions are also indicated in the aircraft in the form of,
placards and instrunent color markings. The aircraft placards and
instrunent markings are to be the authority if an inconsistency exists
with this manua l .

Linitations pertaining to optional equipment such as floats or external
spray unlts nust be obtained fron the respective nanufacturer.

IIARNING

All operating lirnitations must be strictly adhered
to for reasons of safety and serviceabi'lity.

FLIGHT OPERAT1ONS

All Citabria models are approved in the Normal and Acrobatic category.

Day or night flight in VFR conditions only is approved providing the
aircraft is equ'ipped with the required equipment and is in operating
condition as specifled under Part 9l of the Federal Air Regulations
(F.A.R.'s).

Flight into known icing conditions is prohibited,
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POI,IER PLANT LII4ITATIONS

Ai rcraft liiode 1

7GCM,TECA TGCBC TKCAB

Engine, Lyconi ng 0-235-Cl 0-320-A2B AEI0-320-
or A2D E?'p., -E?B

Rated Horsepower (hp/rpm) ll5/2800 15012700 150/2700

Fuel, Aviation Grade, I'lin. octane 80/87 80/87 80/87
Approved For contJnuous lJse 100/130* 100/130 100/130

*(lolt, lead)

Tachometer

Normal Ranqe (qreen arc) (rpm) 1800-2800 1800-2700 1800-2700
l,laxinum (red line) (rpn) 2800 2700 2740

Cy]i nder Head Temperature

Nonnal Range lgreen arc) (oF) 90-500 90-500 90-500
l4axinum (red line) (oF) 500 500 500

0il Tenperatures

NorrEl Ranqe (green arc) (oF) 100-245 100-245 100-245
llaxinm (red line) (oF) 245 245 245

0i l Pressure

Normal Ranqe (sreen arc) (ps'i ) 60-100 60-100 60-100
caution Ranqe (vellow arc) (psi) 25-50 25-60 25-60
Maximun (red line) (psi) 100 ]00 ]00
l'linimum (red line) (psi) 25 25 25

Fuel Pressure

Normal Ranse (sreen arc) (psi) N/A N/A 12-45
Max'imum (red line) (psi) N/A N/A 45
l4inimun (red line) (psi) N/A N/A 12
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AIRSPEED LiMITATIONS

AIRSPEED DESIGNATION

cAs -
IAS -
Vte -

vNo -
vre -

cAs (r4PH)

,162. 12V162. 120
.50-120. 45-90 (7GCBC)
. 124

Never Exceed fV". - red line)
Cauti on Ranqe '(iEl 

I ow arc ) . .
l,laximum Structural Crui se (Vx6)
Nonnal operating Range (greeri arc) .
Flap 0perating Range (VFF - white arc)
Maneuvering (vl - @ 1650-lbs).

NOTE

calibrated airspeed is indicated airspeed (IAs)
corrected for installation and instrunent errcr.
Indicated airspeed assumes zero instrument elror
only.
l,4aximum safe airspeed, not to be exceeded at any
time.
Not to be exceeded
then with caution.
Not to be exceeded
No ful l or abrupt
th'is airspeed.

except in smooth air only and

with flaps extended.
control novenents al l owed above

I,IEIGHT AND BALANCE L]MITS

Aircraft Model and l,leight Center of

TECA

7GCAA, KCAB

TGCBC

]550 lbs naximum
1325 lbs or less

1650 lbs naximun
1325 lbs or less

naxinum
or less

Gravity Range

Normal Category

14.z',-1s.2"'t0.5"-19.2'

10.5"-18.2"
10.5"-18.2"

10,5"-19.2"

NOTE

Acrobatic Category

14.2'-17.3',

't0.5"-15.0"
I 0.5'- 16.0'

14.2r-15.3"
10.5"-'t5.3"

1650
1325

lbs'lbs

A'l'l measurenents are aft of the datum line which is
the l,ling ieading edge. Center of gravity linits
betueen 1325 lbs. and 1650 lbs. is a straight line
variation between these points, See Section V for
the fllght envelope and loading instructions.
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I4ANEUVERS

The folio!,,ing aerobatic maneuvers and entrance -speeds are approved'
wlth no bagg;ge and the aft center of gravitv (C.G.) wlthin the
linlts specified for the Acrobatlc Category.

chandelle, Lazy Eights .izo t'lpH cns
Barrel or SlollJ Ro'll. .120 l4PH CAs
Immelman . .145 llPH CAS
Loop or Clover Leaf. . . , .'140 l4PH CAS

split s. . 80 llPH cAs
Snap Rol l. . 85 I'IPH CAs
Vertical Reverse , 85 I'IPH CAS

Cuban Eight. .145 l'4PH CAs
Spins. , ... .Siow Deceleration
Iilverted Fliqht (7KCAB only) .Limited to 2l'4inutes

FLIGHT LOAD FACToRS (1650 Lbs, Normal and Acrobatic Categorv)

Posltive Load +5,0 G's Maxlnum
Negative Load -2,0 G's l'laxlmum

REqUIRED PLACARDS

In Full View 0f Pl'lot

operati ons Linitation card
(Includes all'linitations listed in thls Sectlon in'additlon to weight and balance information)

In Baggage Compartrcnt

"l'laxlnun Baggage - 100 Lbs,"

0n Foruard Left Side I'lindow

"Do Not open Above 130 I'IPH"

Above Fuel Shutoff Rod

"Fuel 35 ca1 . Usable - Down 0n"

0n Energency Door Release Handle

"Emergency Door Release - Pull Pin' Pu]1 Handle"
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PLACARDS (Continued)

Top Half Cabin Door - Fonrard (Spllt-type door only)

"Do Not Exceed 90 l'1PH l,{ith Door 0pen"

Right llindow 5i1l (When folding rear seat is installed)
"Seat Back Restrainer Cable l,lust Be Connected Before FliSht
Uniess Coniro'l Stick Is Renoved"

Adjacent To Strobe Light Switch
rrTurn off Strobe Lights l.lhen. Tax'iing In Vicinity 0f other
Aircraft 0r During Flight Through Clouds, Fog, or Haze.
Standard PosJtion Lights To Be 0n For All Night operatlons."

0n Radlo Panei (If radio installed)
"Conpass Callbrated l,lith Radio 0n"

0n Fuel caps

"Fuel 80/87 0ctane l8 cals."

0n Instrurnent Panel

"occupy Front Seat l,lhen Fly'ing Solo"

Acrobatic l4aneuvers Limitation Card (see "l4aneuvers"this Secti on)

0n Battery Access Panel

"Service Battery Every 50 Hrs. 0f Nonnal Flight. Service
Every l0 Hrs. 0f Acrobatlc Flight.'r
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SECTION II

E}.lERGENCY PROCEDURES

INDEX

GENERAL. . .2-1FIRE. . 2-2
ENGINE FIRE DURING START . 2-2
ENGINE FIRE IN FLIGHT. . 2-2

FAILURE

rlri-orr

ELECTRICAL FIRE.
ALTERNATOR/ELECTRI CAL
ENGINE MLFUNCTION.

ENGINE FAILURE ON
ENGINE AIR RESTART . . 2-4
PARTIAL PO}.IER LOSS/ROUGH RUNNING . , 2-5
ABNORMAL OIL PRESSURE/TEI4PERATURE INDICATIONS. . 2.5

LAIiIDI NG EIT1ERGENCIES . . .2-5
PRECAUTIONARY LANDING APPROACH
FORCED LANDING (COI,,IPLETE POWER

t_E
FATLURE). . . 2-6

DITCHING.
'AUNUSUAL FLIGHT COI.]DITIONS . 2-7

SEVERE TURBULENCE. . .2.7STALLS . . 2-7

NOTE

All ar'rspeeds in this section are indicated air-
speeds (lAS) unless stated otherr,iise.

SPINS. . . 2-7
INFLIGHT OVERSTRESS. , 2-8

EMERGENCY EXIT/BIIL OUT . . 2-8

GENERAL

Th'is section coyers the recomlended procedurcs to follow durinq ener-
gency and adverse flight conditions, As it is not possible to define
every type of emergency that may occur, it is the pilot,s responsibilityto use sound judgEnent based on personal experience and knor,/ledge ofthe aircraft to determine the best course oi action.
It is considered nandatory that the pllot be familiar with this entiremnual, in particular, the 'rEmergency Procedures', section prior tofl i ght.
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FIRE..

EIIGII'IE FIRE DURING START

If the fire is believed to be confined to the
(resul t of flooding englne):

l) continue cranking engine with starter2) l',lixture Control - IDLE CUT-oFF3) Throttie - FULL oPEN4) Inspect aircraft thoroughly for damage
to restart

I
2
3
4
5
6

i ntake systen

and

If fire persists or is not lirnited to intake or exhaust

l ) l4ixture Control - IDLE CUT-oFF2) Fuel Shut-0ff Valve - oFF3) Electrical and I'lagneto Switches - ALL oFF
4), Exit Aircraft5) Direct fire extinguisher through the bottom of t

cowl or through the cowl inspection door

ENGINE FIRE IN FLIGHT

Mixture Control - IDLE CUT-oFF
Fuel Shut-off Valve - oFF
Electrical and Magneto Swltches - ALL OFF
Cabin Heat - oFF front and rear
Use hand fire extinguisher if availab'le
Land imediately using "Forced Landing Procedures"

I,IARNING

Do not attempt to restart engine.
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ELECTRICAL FIRE

An electrical fire is usually
i nsul ati on.

indicated by an odor of hot or burning

Electrical Switches - ALL oFF (leave nagneto switches 0N)Air Vents/Windows - 0PEN if necessary for smoke removal
and ventilation
Use hand fire extinguisher if avai lableIf fire continues, land imnediately

If fire/snoke stops and electrical power is required for the remainder
of the flight, turn the master switch 0N followed by the desired circuit
switch. Allow sufficient time between turninq on each switch in order
that the faulty circuit may be located and switched oFF.

r)
2)

3)
4)

ALIERNATOR/ELECTRICAL FAILURE

An alternator failure is indicated by a steady discharge on the ameter.
1) Master Switch - CYCLE in attempt to reset the overvoltage

re I ay.2) If excessive battery discharge continues, turn OFF allnonessential electrical equipnent to conserve batterypower,3) Land as soon as prdctical as the battery will furnishelectrical power for d limi ted time only.

If only one circuit (e.9. Radio) appears to be inoperative, remove and
replace the suspected fuse with a spare of the same amperage rating.
The spare fuses are located above the regular fuses in use-

NOTE

Engine operation is unaffected by a cofiplete
electrical system failure with the exceptionof the engine starter.
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ENGINE MLFUNCTION

ENGINE..FAILURE ON TAKE-OFF

If sufficient runway remains:

l) Throttle - CLoSED2) Land using maximufl braking after touchdown.

If airborne and insufficient runway remains for landing, atterlpt an
engine restart if sufficlent altitude permlts:

1

2
3
4

Fuel Shut-off Valve - CHECK 0N
Mxture control - FULL RICH
Carburetor/Al ternate Air - FULL HoT
l'lagneto Switches - BoTH 0N (Up)
Fuel Boost Pump - 0N (7KCAB only)

If no restart is possible:

I ) select nost favorable landlng area ahead2) Ftaps - FULL Dol,tN (7GCBC)

I,IARN ING

llaintain flying speed at al] times and do not
attenpt to turn back toward the runway unless
sufficient a'ltitude has been achieved.

ENGINE AIR RESTART

l
2
3
4
5
6
1
8

l4aintain Airspeed - 65 MPH minlmum recomnended
l,laqneto Switches - 80TH 0N (Up)
Fuel Boost Pump - 0N (7KCAB oNLY)
l4ixture - FULL RICH oi as required at high altitude
Fuel Shut-off Valve - CHECK 0N
Ca rbure tor/Al ternate Air - FULL HoT
Engine Primer - CHECK oFFIf restart not possible, change throttle, nixture, primer,
nagneto, carburetor/alternate air heat settings, in attenpt
to restart9) Follow "Forced Landing Procedure" if unabie to restart

NOTE

engine starter may be engaged in flight should
engi ne stop windmilling.

The
the
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PARTIAL POl,lER LOSS/ROUGH RUNNING

1) Follow the engine air restart procedures2) Land as soon as practical using ',precautionary Landlng
Approach" procedures

Carburetor icing is indicated if a gradual RpM]oss is noticed. Thecarburetor/a l terna te air should be FULL HOT as long as suspected icing
condi tions exist.

ABNORI'AL OIL PRE5SURE/TEI4PERATURE INDICATIONS

0il pressure and temperature problens are usually related with one
affecting the other. Before any drastic actJon is taken, cross check
other engine instrurnents and control settings in an attenpt to deter-
nine the source of the problen.

High oil tenperature is general]y a result of loss of oil, overheating
(note CHT if available) or a malfunctioning oil cooler by-pass valve.If the situation renains unchecked, oil pressure usual ly drops resultingin possible engine damage. Power should be reduced whi'le naintainJng
crulse airspeed; place mixture in FULL RICH position and land as soon
as practical.

Little or no oil pressure js usually caused by a faiied pressure relief
valve, pump, loss of oi1, clogged oil line, high oil temperature or a
defective gauge. A landing should be made as soon as practlcdl using
ninimun RPl,l changes. Plan a "Precautionary Landing Approach" as com-
p'lete engine faj lure is possible at any tine.

LANDING EMERGENCIES

PRECAUTIONARY LANDING APPROACH

A precautlonary landlng approach should be used whenever power is stillavailable but a complete power failure is considered imj;ent. Maintain
a.higher and closer pattern than nomal in dttempt to renain in qliding
distance of the intended touchdown point. tJse tire normal landiniprocedures in addition:

l) Airspeed - 65 t4PH reconnended (60 t4pll nininurn)2) Throttle - CL0SED when in gl iding distance of runway3) Flaps - LOllER AS NEEDED in'increise approach desceni, angte (7ccBc)
NOTE

Slipping the aircraft by cross controllinq the
ludder and ailerons will increase the rate of
descent both with or without flaps. If a cross-
t/ind exJsts, place the lower i{ing into the wind,

j
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F0RCED LANDING (Complete Power Failure)

If the engine cannot be restarted in flight, tnin the aircraft to the
reconnended glide speed. Remain within gliding distance of the intended
point of landing. l,laintain a higher and closer pattern than normal
na ki ng allowance for wind.

Additional altitude can be lost by extending flaps or slippjng the air-
craft. Diving the aircraft in an attenpt to lose altitude when flying
into a headwind ui ll only increase the required landing distance.

'l

2
3
4
5
6
7

Airspeed - Maintain 60-65 IYPH
lvlixture - IDLE CUT-oFF
Fuel Shut-off Valve - oFF
llaster Switch - 0N
Flaps - UP to increase glide range (7GCBC)
Radio - MAYDAY 121.5 MHz
Attempt to position the aircraft approximately 1000 feet above
qround level (AGL) over the intended point of landing or 500
feet when downwind and abeam the intended point of landing.8) Electrical Switches - ALL oFF9) 0n Final Approacha) Airspeed - 65 l4PH (60 MPH minimum)b) Flaps - Dolll,l after intended point of landing

assured (7GCBC)
lo) Touchdown r4ith minimum airspeed (three point full stall ) if

I andi ng on rough terrajn.
NOTE

If necessary, after aircraft has come to a conplete
stop, renove and activate the emergency locator
transnitter from the aircraft for increased trans-
ni t ti nrt range.

DITCHI NG

Should it become necessary to nake a forced landing over water, follow
the "Forced Landinq Procedures" in addition to the follo\,]ing:

Cabin Side Door - JETTISoN
Land into wind if high winds are evident or paral]el to swells
wi th calm wihds
Flaps - UP (allows higher nose attitude at tbuchdown)
contact the water with nose high attitude
D0 NoT STALL prior to touchdown
After cominq to conplete stop - EXIT AIRCRAFT

1)
2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

NOTE

A'ircraft cannot be depended
tati on after contacting the

on to provi de floa-
watef-
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UNUSUAL FLIGHT CONDITIONS

SEVERE TURBULENCE

To prevent.overstressing the aircraft do not exceed IZO MpH in roughair. To ninimize personal discomfort, decrease the IAS below 80 MFH.l"laintain a level flight attitude rather than fiying by reference tothe altimeter and ajrspeed indicator as the pit;t-;taiic insiiuments
may becone very erratic,

5TALL5

The Citabria stall characteristics are conventional. The stal.l warninghorn, if instalied, uiil proceed the actual stall by 5-10 t4pH dependinion the.amount of power used. There is sufficient aerodynamic buifetinipreceeding the stail to provide the piiot with an adequite varning.
Aileron.control response in a fuily stalled condition is narginal.Large aileron deflections will aggiavate a near stalled condition andtheir use is not recormended to iiintain taterai ionirot. -if," -"rOae"
is very effective and shouid be used for naintaining laterai conirolin a stal led condition with the ailerons placed in i nerirai posi on.

To recover from a stail, proceed as follows:
i) Nose Attitude - LoliER with fon/ard movenent of control stick2) Throttle - FULL oPEN simuitaneousiy with control stick movenent3) Use rudder to maintain lateral control

SPINS

If a spin is inadvertently entered, imnediate recoverv should beinitiated. The recovery procedure ls as follows:
l) Throttl e - CLoSED2) Rudder - FULL DEFLECTIoN opposjte d.irection of rotation3) Etevator - SLIGHTLY F0Rl,tARb 0F NEUTRAL4) Aiierons - NEUTRAL P0SITI0N

llhen rotation stops (l/2 - I turn after recovery initiated)
5) 'Rudder - NEUTRALIzE6) Nose Attitude - RAISE smooth'ty to levet flJght attitude

hIARNI NG

During the spin recovery, the airspeed will build
very rapidly with a nose lolr attitude. Do not usefull or abrupt elevator control movements,
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Should an overstress occur due to exceeding the alrspeed or load factorlinits, aerobatics should be tenninated imediately, Fly at a reducedairspeed, (60 - 70 PH) to a suitable tanding poini. D0 NOT under anycircunstances, nake large control moverents or subjdct the aircraft toadditional G loadlngs above that required for straJght and level fllght.Aft€r ianding, the aircraft should be inspected by ; mechanic prJor to

INFLIGHT WERSIRESS

the next fIight,

EMERGENCY EXIT/BATL OUI

l)
2)
3)

4)

Throttle - CL0SED
Door - JETTISo using Emergency Jettison Handle
Use the cabin door frane for support. DJve straight
out and slightly aft of wing struts.
Parachute - oPEN imediately when clear of aircraft

I{OTE

Energency ground exit is also possible through
the left ulndou.
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SECTION IIi

I'IORMAL OPEMTING PROCEIruRES

INDEX

GENERAL. . .,.3-l
PREFTIGHT Ii{SPECTION. . .3-2
BEFORE SIARTING . .3.3STARTING, ...3.4
STARTING (7KCAB ONLY) . . . .3-4TAXI. . 3-5
BEFORE TAKE-OFF j.3-6
TAKE-oFF (Nomal) . .3-6
TAKE-oFF (obstacle)..... ... .3-7
TAKE-oFF (Soft Flel.d) . . ,3-7
cLIlrtB . ...T7CRUISE. , 3-8.AEROBATICS. 3-8
DESCENT . . 3-9
LAi,IDING (l{ormal ). . 3-9
LANDING (obstacle) , 3- t0sHUTDolrN. . 3- 10

GENEML

This section covers all reconnended normal operating procedures using
a checklist format wheneverrposslble with additional infonDation if
further explanation is requi red.

NOTE

All recontnended airspeeds in thls section are
INDICATED AIRSPEEDS (IAS) wtth the aircraft
loaded to the maxinun grcss weight of 1650 lbs.
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1) Cabin

a) Cabin Door - CHECK condition' security
bi Flioht Controls - CHECK freedorn of novenent
ci Maoieto and Electrical switches - oFF (check operation' of-lights if required and stall warning systen with

respecti ve switches 0N)d) Fuei Quantity Gauges - CHECK quantity
e) Fuel shut-off valve - 0N
f) Seat Belts - CHECK C0NDITIoN - SECURE rear belt and

harness if not in useg) Emergency Locator Trdnsmitter - ARMED

PREFLIGHT INSPECTION

2) Risht l,li ng

a)
b)

c)

Ninq Root Fairinq - CHECK secure
Flais - CHECK conditlon, freedon of movement'
security (7GCBC)
Aileron - CHECK condition, freedom of movenent'
securi tv
Llino Tii and Liqht - CHECK condition
tlini ani struts-- cHEcK condition, securlty
Tie-Down - REM0VE
Pitot-Static Tube - CHECK unobstructed (visual check only)
Fuel - CHECK quantity, color, cap secure

d)
e)f)
s)
h)

3) Rjght l'lai n Gear

4) Nose

5) Left Ma in Gear

a) Same as righf nain gear

chocks - RE oVE
Tires - CHECK condition, inflation
Brakes - CHECK condition' leakage

Section

llindshield - CHECK condition' cleanliness
Oil - CHECK quantitv, dip stjck secure
Fuel - DRAIN qascolator, CHECK leakage
Fnoine comDarinent - CHECK condition' leakage, etc.
coilinq ani lnspection Door - cHEcK condition, security
Propeller and Spinner - CHECK condition' security
Air Fitter - CHECK conditioh
Landing Light - CHECK condition

a)
b)
c)

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
s)
h)
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PREFLIGHT INSPECTIoN (Continued)

6) Left

of novelEnt (rt

l.{i ng

Sane as right wing, in addition
Fuel Vent - CHECK unobstructed
Stall ldarnlng Vane - CHECK freedon
lnstalled)

a)
b)
c)

7)

8)

Fuselage (Left Side)

a) Fabric - CHECK condition, oi1, battery acid leakage, etc.b) Ulindows - CHECK condition, cleanlJnessc) Fue'i Belly Drain - DRAIN, CHECK leakaged) Radio Antenna(s) - CHECK secure

Enpennag€

a) Horizontal Stabilizer and Brace t,lires - CHECK condition,
securityb) Vertical Stabilizer and Tail Light : CHECK conditionc) Elevator, Trim Tab and Rudder - CHECK condition, freedom
of novenent, securityd) Tail Wheel - CHECK condition, inflation, securitye) Tie-Down - REMoVE

Fuse lage (Right Side)

a) Same as fuselage left side (no fuel drain on right side)

e)

r)
2\
3)
4)
5)

BEFORE STARTING

Seat Belts/Shoulder Harness - FASTENED
Fuel Shut-off Va'lve - 0N
Brakes - SET
Electrica'l Switches - oFF
Cabin Door - CLoSED (uindows as desired)
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STARTING (Except TKCAB)

Maiter switch - 0N
Magneto switches - 0N (2)
Throttle .- CRACKED oPEN (1/2" - 'l^\
Carburetor Air - CoLD
Mixture - FULL RICII
Prime - As REqUIRED, CHECK locked
Propeller - CLEAR, front and rear
Starter Button - PUSH, release after enqine starts
Throttle - 1000 RPI'I0il Pressure - CHECK, nust indicate pressure within 30 seconds

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

9
'10

'l

2
3
4
5
6

7I
9

l0lt
12

na xi mum
ll ) Radio/Light Switches - AS DESIRED

STARTING (7KCAB ONLY)

Master switch - 0N
Masneto Switches - 0N (2)
Thiotfle - cMcKED oPEN (l/2" - l')
Alternate Alr - CoLD
l,4ixture - FULL RICH
Fuel Boost Pump - 0N until fuel pressure is indicated
then oFF (priming)
l4ixture - IDLE CUT-oFF
Propeller - CLEAR, front and rear
Starter - ENGAGE, release after engine fires
I'lixture - FULL RICH after engine fires
Throttle - 1000- 1200 RPM0il Pressure - CHECK, must indicate pressure within
30 seconds maxlmuml3) Radio/Light Switches - AS DESIRED

The use of the fuel priner will vary with each engine and temperature
condition. If the engine is wdrm, 'little or no prime is required.
During cold weather conditions, 4 - 5 priming strokes nay be required.
l,lith the 7KCAB, increase the prining time with the mixture control
and fuel boost pump.

CAUTION

Do not overprime or excessively pump the throttle
(carburetor accelerator pump) due to the resultingfire hazard.
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STARTING (Continued)

To clear an engine that has been flooded due to excessive prim'ing,
proceed as fol I ows:

I
2
3
4
5
5

Fuel Boost Punp - oFF (7KCAB only)
l'4ixture - IDLE CUT-0FF
Throttle - FULL 0PEN
l'lagneto Swi tches - oFF
Starter - ENGAGE for several propeller revolutions
Repeat nonml starting procedures using no prine

During cold weather operat'ion, (below 20oF) it is
engine be pre-heated by directing warm air through
bottom or front of the engine cowl, This practjce
service life of the engine and starter.

CAUTION

Limit the use of the starter to 30 seconds duration
naximum with a two minute cooling off period bet$een
each starter enqagement.

recormended that the
the openi ng in the
wi I I prol ong the

During ground operation, the mixture should be FULL RICI'I and the
carburetor/alternate air CoLD to insure good engine coolinq andfiltered air. Prolonged idle belovr 1000 RPII is not recomnended due
to plug fouling and insufficient cobling air when the aircraft is
not in noti on.

TAX I

Taxi operations during high \4jnds requires the corventionalflight controls. l,'|ith a head vrind or quarterinq head wind,
control stick full aft and into the wind. },/ith a tail wind
tering tail wind, use the opposite procedures. The use of
brakes in coniunction with the rudder will assist the pjlot
taining d jrectional control.

use of the
place the
or quar-

the wheel
in mai n-
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BEFORE TAKE-OFF

I
2
3
4
5
6
7I
9

Brakes - SET
Flight Controls - CHECK freedom of movement, proper operation
Elevator Trin - SET take-off position
Fliqht Instunents/Radio(s) - CIIECK and SET
Flaps - SET as desired (7GCBC only)
Fuel Shut--off Vaive - 0N
Mixture - FULL RICH (lean as required for high altitude)
Engine Instrufients - CHECK nomal indications
Engine Run-l.Jp - 1B00 RPM (Elevator Control - FULL BACK)

Flaps - uP (7GCBC)
Throttle - FULL oPEN applying snoothly
Engine Instrunents - CHECK normal jndications
Attitude - RAISE TAIL to level flight attitude
L i ft-off - 55-60 MPH
Cl imb - 75-80 l4PIl

Magnetos - CHECK (200 RPIY naximum drop, 50 RPl"l
maximum di fferenti al )
Carburetor/Alternate Air - CHECK operatlon then
return to CoLD posi tion
Engine Instruments - CHECK norflal indications
Throttl e - 1000 RPI'I

Fuel Boost Punp - 0N (7KCAB onty)
Cabin Door and Windous - CLosED and LATCHED
Seat Belts/Shoulder llarness - FASTENED

Hiqh power operation (above 2200 RPli) and engjne run-up should be made
into the wind and kept to a ninimum especially during high tenperature
conditions. The stlck should also be held full aft to prevent the
possibi lity of the aircraft nosing over.

TAKE-OFF (Normal )

a)

b)

c)
d)

l0)
t1)
t2)

I
2

4
5
5

Take-off characteristics are conventional, It is recormended to raise
the tail with the elevator as soon as possible for better forward
visibility and directiorEl conlrol .

CAUTI ON

In the level flight attitude, the wheel brakes are
very sensitive- It is recoromended that directional
control be maintained t,\Jith the use of the rudder
only.
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TAKE-0FF (Norna l ) (continued)

During crosswind condit'ions, place the control stick into the wind (up
wind aileron UP) and assume a tail high attitude with the elevator to
prevent drifting or premature iift-off.
High altitude take-offs are accomplished by using the normal take-off
procedures with the addition of leaning the rnixture control for enooth
engine operation.

TAKE-0FF (obstacle)

During an obstacle take-off, use the normal take-off procedures with
the fol lo!,{'ing exceptions:

l) Flaps - Sfl 14o (znd notch, TGCBC only)2) Lift-off - 50-55 MPH3) Climb - 58 l4PH (best angle of cliflb) until clear of obstacle

TAKE-oFF (Soft Field)

For soft field takeroff, use the normal take-off procedures with the
fol lowing exceptions:
'l) Flaps - SET l40 (znd notch TGCBC only)2) Attitude - TAIL LoH but clear of ground3) Lift-off - ASSIST using elevator4) After Lift-off - LEVEL FLIGHT to obtain safe margin of

a i rspeed pri or to cl imb5) Flaps - UP (7GCBC only)

I,IARN I NG

The aircraft will lift-off at very low IAS but
continued clirnb-out below 5B [lPH irnnediately after
take-off is not recomnended,

CL IMB

l) Throttle - FULL oPEN2) Mixture - FULL RICH below 5000 feet3) Airspeed - 75-80 I'IPH

For mixinun perfonnance climbs, use full throttle and the follol{ing
. condi ti ons:

BEST RATE OF CLIMB BEST ANGLE OF CLIMB

I ) Flaps - UP I ) Flaps - 140 (znd notch TGCBC only)2) Airspeed - 69 MPH 2) Airspeed - 58 MPH
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CRUISE

'l

2
3
4
5

Level-off - TRIM
Airspeed - ACCELERATE to desired cruise airspeed
Throttle - SET RPM to cruise power
Fuel Boost Punp - oFF (7KCAB only)
l4ixture - LEAN when below 75U power

The fuel mixture should be leaned at any altitude when below 759 of
maxlfium power. Lean to peak EGT if equipped. If no EGT is installed,'lean until engine roughness is noted then enrich untjl srnooth,

l'IARNiNG

Range and endurance infornation is based on a
properly leaned fuel nixture, Failure to lean
the fuel nixture will increase fuel consunption
appreciably.

AEROBATICS

The citabria is certified in the Acrobatic category. Horiever, this
desirable capability also places a nuch greater denand on the pilot's
ability, knowledge of the aircraft and current regulat'ions. The fol-
lowing infonnation is provided to nake aerobatic flying enioyable,
with the ubrost emphasis on safety,

Federal Aviation Regulations (FARs) Part 9l7l specify the airspace and
altitudes required for aerobatic flight. The nininun altitude of
1500 FI AGL is the pilot's greatest safety factor and should not be
compromised. The wearing of approved parachutes is specified in
Part 91.15. It is strongly recomnended that parachutes always be
worn duri ng aerobatic flight.
The Citabria structure is designed to withstand a maxinum load fdctor
of +5 c's and -2 c's at a naxinum gross weight of 1650 ]bs. (includes
approxinEtely 500 1bs. useful load) and below. A change in the gross
weight also changes the effective load factor llmit- To fly at reduced
weights increases the safety factor and improves performance. To f'ly
above l650 lbs. is not only prohibitive, but also greatly increases
the changes of a serious overstress resulting in damage or possible
strucflfal fai I ure.

The Citabria exhibits excellent control response and stability. However,
iij-ri i 'ii"i"-tt i! ior aerolatic flight, the iear center of gravitv (c'G')
Ilnit is critical. The rear C.G. is therefore reduced when flying in
the Acrobatic category. This limit is specified in Section I.. -Theflight envelope in-section V also reflects this change. -For this reason'
uaglage is NOi allowed during aerobatic fljght' Also' al1-personal
equipient (charts, flight conrputor, etc.) should be properly secured'
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AERoBATICS (Continued)

A person learning to fly nust be taught how to do so safely. The sane
holds true for a pilot learning aerobatics. To attempt an aerobatic
nanuever with no prior instruction is extrenely dangerous and NoT
recomnended.

Aerobatic flight places a greater demand on both the pilot and a'ircraft.
A thorough pre-flight inspection/evaluatjon for both'is considered
essential, The pjlot nust know and abide by the linritations of the
aircraft and his own personal linitations as l,lell, At the compietion
of the flight, a post-flight inspection ot the aircraft should also be
conducted. If any discrepancies or doubts exist that concern airworth-iness, consult a nechanic prior to the next flight.

OESCENT

14ixture - FULL RICH
Throttle - REDUCE as desired
Ai rspeed - AS DESIRED

1)
2)
3)

The descent shouid be r0ade with enough power to maintain cylinder head
and ojl tenperatures 'in green arc. If possible! avojd wjndnilling the
engine \,iith the propeller by reducing airspeed or increasing power.

LANoING (Normal )

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Seat and Shoulder Harness - FASTENED
lri xture - RICH
Fuel Boost Punp - 0N (7KCAB)
Brakes - CHECK FIRM (Park Brake - oFF)
Flaps - AS DESIRED (7GCBC)
Approach Airspeed - 60-70 MPH
Throttle - AS DESIRED to control rate of descent
After Touchdown - FLAPS UP (7GCBC) - Brake as required

Aircraft landing characteristics are conventional. Either wheet landingsor full stalls (3 point) are permissible. Duning gusty tiind conditons,
increase airspeed approximately 5llPH above normal followed by a wheel
landi ng.

Full stall (3 point) landings are reconrnended for soft or rough fields.
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The use of wheei brakes is not reconnended until after
the tail wheel js in contact with the ground, For nax-
imum braking, the control stick should be FULL AFT.

LANDI N(; (obstacle)

LANDI NG (Normai ) (Continued)

Crosswi nd approaches can best
top rudder method followed by
lnto the wind after touchdown.
ls well below flying speed.

llse

be accomplished by using the wing down
d wheel landing. Keep the lower wing

Do not drop the tail until airspeed

CAUTION

I
2
3
4

of normal landing procedures in addition:

Flaps - FULL Dol,{N (7GCBC)
Approach Airspeed - 60 l4PH
Throttle - AS DESIRED to control rate of descent
Slip aircraft as necessary to increase rate of descent

I,IARN I NG

A relatively high rate of descent is possible in this
configuration when at full gross weight and the throttle
closed, If airspeed is allowed to decrease below 60 lrPH'
level off can on'ly be assured vith an applicat'ion of
power.

SHUTDOI,IN

'|

2
3
4

6
1

Brakes - SET
El ectri cal EquiPment - oFF
Mixture - IDLE CUT-oFF
Magnetos/l'laster Switch - oFF after propeller stops
Controls - SECURE with lap belt around forward control stick only
l,lheels - CHoCKED
Wing/Tail Tie Downs - SECURE

NOTE

If hish winds are anticipated, the aircraft should be
hangared. If the aircraft must be left out' park into
the wind and use additional tie-dowil ropes for security.
Place the flaps in the FULL Dol,iN position (7GcBc) and
secure the forward control stick with the lap belt.
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sECTION IV

FLIGIJT PERFORMAI.ICE

INDEX

GENEML .
AIRSPEED CORRECTION .
STALL SPEEDS.

4-l
4-2
4-3

TAKE-OFF PERFORI'IANCE, ..4-4
CLII4B PERFORMANCE . 4-4
CRUISE PERFORMNCE

TECA . . 4-57GCAA. 4-67KCAB. 4-67CCBC. .. .4-7
LANDING PERFORMANCE . .4-8

GENERAL ^]

This data is to inforn the pilot what he can expect fron the aircraftin the way of perfornance and to assist in preflight plannlng.

Flight perforrnance data is included for al l Citabria nodels. The data
has been compiled fron both estinated calculatlons and actual fliqhttest using average piloLing techniques, with an aircraft and enqi;e in
good operating conditions. All infornation is corrected for st;ndard
atmospheric conditions.

Performance may vary from the g'iven data due to the many possib'le
variables present with a specific aircraft and f'light condition. Thepilot is therefore encouraged to naintain a person;'l flight log forhis aircraft. This will not only provide fiore accurate irefli;htplanning infonnation for future flights, but also can be used ;s anindicator in detennining the generai condition of a particular aircraft.

WARNING

Flight perforrnance between the different Citabria
models varies significantly. This manual includes
the perfonnance data for all nodels. It is thepilot's responsibillty to insure that the correct
performance chart is used for a specific Citabria
model .
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. AIRSPEED CORRECT]ON

r.A.s. (r,1pH) c.A. s, (I\,|PH)

50 58

60 65

70 15

80 83

90 92

100 100

't 10 109

120 117

130 '125

140 '134

150 142

160 150

170 '159

NOTES: 'r)

2l
3)

Assunes zero instrument err0r'
TGCBC flaps up.
l4aximum gross welght of 1650 lbs. at the foruard
C.6. I inlt.
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MODE LS ANGLE OF EANK

0o 200 400 600

TECA 5l 53 58 72

TKCAB 51 53 58 72

TGCM 5l 58

TccBc FLAP5 I 50 57 71

TGCBC FLAPS i 45 46 5l 64

STALL SPEEDS 
- 

MPH CAS

NoTEST 'l) cross l,leight 1650 Lbs.
2) Power Off.
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TAKE-OFF/CLII4B PERFORMANCE

I,IODEL TECA TGCBC 7GCAA, TKCAB

Press
Att
Fr-

TemD
(or)

T.0.
Dist
Ft,

50 Ft
0bst

Ft,
R/C T.0.

Dist
Ft.

50 Ft.
0bst
Ft.

RlC T.0.
Dist

50 Ft
0bst
Ft.

R/c

s. L. 0
20
40
60
80

'100

340
372
4t5
455
496
544

716
768
832
895
961

1034

800
775
750
725
700
675

231
254
279
305
340
363

457
491
530
567
616
649

't240
l2l0
I170'Ir45
I110
1090

289
317
350
382
417
453

574
618
663
713
763

l2l0
lt 80

50
I120
1090
1060

2000 0
20

.40
60
80

100

407
444
492
543
597
655

860
929

1004
'1086

1174
1269

585
660
63s
610
585
560

294
33r
374
397
433

536
s73
629
684
733
777

1100
1070
1030
l0i0
980
q50

343
376
414
452
497
538

671
727
784
846
904

t080
'105 0
I020
990
960
930

4000 0
20
40
60
80

'100

482
538
589
640
690
788

1043
1147
1239
1329
1432
't580

575
545
s20
495
470
450

324
360
393
4s8
474
522

63s
695
746
834
870
935

980
930
900
870
840
820

401
448
479
s27
573
643

738
806
857
9?5
991

r 085

950
920
890
860
830
800

6000 0
20
40
60
80

'100

576
640
707
789
858
968

l30l
| 432
1562
'l7t 6
1858
2058

465
435
410
385
365
340

385
421
472
522
568
626

763
827
905
98r

l04B
1137

840
800
770
740
720
690

479
529
582
647
706
760

886

1040
l l33
1226
1304

820
790
760
730
700
680

8000 0
20
40
60
80

100

350
325
300
275
245

700
670
640
610
580
550

690
660
630
600
570
540

l) All perfomance at maxinum gross weight 1650 lbs'
2) Take-off performance on dry pavement.

3) TGCBC with l40 flaps.
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ALTITUDE
FEET

RPI'1 T BHi TAS
I,lP H

GPH ENDUMNCE
HOURS

RANGE
STATUTE MI

2500 2800
2700
2600
2500
2400
2300
2200
2r 00
2000

90
76
66

49
Iq
42
40

122
lt7
t0B
'104

100
96
92
B8

9.6
8.0

4.7

4.0
3.7
3.5

3-6
4.4

6.7
7d.
8.1
8.8

10. 0

445
510
670
725
770
810
B40
870
880

5000 2800
2700
2600
2500,
2400
2300
2200
2100

72
63
56
5l
47
43
40

123']l8
4

't08
104

99
94
90

8.9
6.3
5.6
4.9
4.5
4.1

3.6

5.6
b. J
7.1
7.8
8,5
9.7

480
655
710
770
805
845
865
875

75 00 2800
2700
2600
2500
2400
2300
2200

77
67
60

48
44
4t

124
9

114
'109
'103

98
92

5.2
4.7
4.3

3.6

l1

7.4
8.1
9.0

705
765
Bt0
835
875
890

10000 2800
2700
2600
2500
2400
2300

70
62
56
50
46
42

124
119
ll4
107
t0l

93

6.2

4,9
4,4
4.o
3.7

5.6
6.4
7,1
B.0
8.8
9-5

700
755
810
855
880
880

NoTES: i)
2)

I'IODEL TECA 

- 

CRUISE PERFOR}IANCE 

- 

ZERO u]IND

Maxjmun cruise is norfElly linited to 75:ll power,
All fuel consumption estimates are based on the recomlEnded'lean nixture vhen at or below 751 power and full rich above
757" power.
No fuel allowance is nade for take-off, climb, descent or
reserve.
Ail performance figures based on naximum gross weight ofl650 lbs.
Cruise perfornance using McCauley Propeller lC90CLl472-46 only.

3)

4)

5)
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ALTITUDE
FEET

RP14 . 7" BHP TAS
MPH

GPH ENDUMNCE
HOURS

RANGE
;TATUTT I.I I

2500 2700
2600
2500
2400
2300
2200
2t00
2000

81
74
66
59

45
40

130
125
121

5lll
104

98
90

'11 .6
8.5
7.6
6.8
5.1

4.6
4.0

3.0
4.1
4.6
5.l
.5.7
6.5
7.6

390
515

590
630 '
585 ,

745
78s

5000 2700
2600
2500
2400
2300
2200
2100
2000

76
59
62

49
43
3B
33

130
126
121
115
1',t0
'103

97
88

10.8
8.7
7.1
6.4

5.0
4.4
3.8

4.0/tq

5.4
7.0

4',I5
500
590
530
700
720
765
810

7500 2700
2500
2500
2400
2300
2200
2100
2000

70
64

5l
46
4l
36
32

't30
12a
It8
1r4
'108
102

94
84

6.6

4.7
4.1

4.3
4.8

5.7
1l
B.5
9.7

600
625
670
720

795
815

r0000 2700
2500
2500
2400
2 300
2200
2100

65

47
42

12A
124ll8
112
't05

98
8g

7.4
6.7
6.1
5.4
4.8
/l7,
3.B-

l7
5.2

6.5
7.3
8.l

500
645
673
725
765
790
815

MODEL TKCAB & TGCM .="-- CRUISE PERFORI'IANCE 

- 

ZERO I'{IND

't

I

N0TES: l) l4axinun cruise is normal ly lirnited to 751 pover'

2) All fuel consunption estimates are based on the-recomnended-' iean mixture whin at or below 751 power and full rich above
75% Power.

3) No fuel allowance is made for take-off, clinb' descent or
re serve.

4) All performance figures based on maxinun gross weight of I

ul lli?rloi""r""tun"" ur.inn sensenich r"op"tt"" 74DI46s&1-56 )
onlY'
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)
)

iODEL TGCBC 

- 

CRUISE PERFORMANCE 

- 

ZERO I,IIND

Maxinun cruise ls nor'tnal ly limited to 75U power.

A'll fuel consumotion estinates are based on the reconmended
lean nixture whbn at or below 75% power and full rlch above
75* power.
No fuel al I owance is nade for take-off, clinb' descent or
reserve,
All performance figur€s based on maximun gross weight of
1550'lbs,
Crujse performance using sensenich Propel ler 74D146s8-l-56
only,

t{0TEsr 'l)

,2)

3)

4)

5)

ALTITUOE
FEET

RPII U BHP TAS
I'1PH

GPH ENDURANCE
HOURS

MNCE
STATUTE I4I.

2500 2700
2600
2500
2400
2300
2200
2loo
2000

8',]
74
55
59

46
40
35

't28
124' 9ll4
109
'103

96
89

lt.6
8.5
7.6
6.8
6.t
4.6
4.0

3.0
4.1
4.6
5. ',l

6.6
7.6
4.7

380
505
64q
580
620
680
730
770

5000 27 00
2500
2500
2400 -*
2300
2200
2r00
2000

76
69
62

i+. : 55
.,.. 49

3B
33

'128

124
l't9
'l l4
'108
't02

96
86

10.8
8.7
7.1
6.4

5.0
4.4
3.8

3-2
4.0
4,9

6.4
7.0

9,2

410
495
580
625
690
710
755
790

7500 2700
2600
2500
2400
2300:,"r
2200
2t00
2000

70
64
57
51:46
4l
36

128
123
115
1i3
106
100

83

8.1

6.6

4.7
4.1
3- 6

4.3
4.8

5.9
6.7
7.4
8,5
9.7

550
590
615
665
710
740
790
805

10000 2700
2600
2500
2400
2300
2200
2l oo'i':'

55

47
42
38
33

126
122
117'tlt
104

97
88

7.4
6.7
5.1
5.4
4.8
4.3
3.8

4.7

6.5

B.l

590
630
655
720
755
785
8',t 0
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SECTION V

IIEIGHT AND BALANCE

INDEX

GENERAL . 5-I
LOADING PROCEDURES . 5-2
SAI'IPLE LOADING PROBLEI.4. . 5-3
LOADING GRAPH .. 5-4
FLIGHT ENVELOPE (S) 5-5,6,7

GENERAL

It is the pilot's responsibility to insure that the aircraft is loaded
properly and within the weight and balance linitations. All flight
performance, procedures and characteristics are based on this
Prerequisite.
If the aircraft is to be used for aerobatic flight, it rnust be loaded
\rithin the approved flight envelope. The rear center of gravity limitis considered critical , In addition, no baggage is allowed.

Although the gross weight limit is not affected by aerobatic flight,
the jmportance of this linit cannot be overemphasjzed. Subiecting the
aircraft to the maxjmum approved load factor l imits in an overgross
condition nay result in damage or complete structural failure of the
airframe.

The actual licensed empty weight and center of gravity (C.G.) of a
specific aircraft can be found on the }leight and Balance Form and the
operating Linitations Card, both of which are a permanent part of the
aircraft's file. All add'itional changes to the aircraft's enpty weight
and C.G. after the time of nanufacture must also be attached to or
indicated on both forns. Fron this information and the fol lo!'{ing
instructions, the pilot can easily determine the "Useful Load" and
proper loading distribution for the aircraft.

NOTE

The rear center of gravity linits vary with each
nodel citabria. A flight envelope is provided
for each model.
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a) Pi lotb) Rear Passengerc) l.ting Fuel - 35 Gals. l,4axinum UsaDle 0 6 Lbs./Gal.d) Baggage - 100 Lbs. Maximum (Normal category only)

4. Add the "Aircraft Enpty l,leight and i4oment with 0i1'and all the
i tenB in Step 3 to determine the "Gross Take-off eight and Monentu.

5. Using the Flight Envelope, Figures 5-3, 5-4, 5-5 for the nodel
Citabria used, detennine that the gross take-off weight and
notnent are wi thin limits.

LOADING PROCEDURES

l. Determine from the l,leight and Balance sheet, in the aircraft flle,
the "Licensed Empty l,/eight and lvlonent" (in-lbs). Enter these
figures under "Your Airplane" of the Sample Loading Problen,
Figure 5-1.

2. Full oil capacity can be assuned for all flights. For ease of
future loading computations, the ne\, "Empty l,leight and l4orcnt
with oil" should be determined and entered in the Sample Loading
Prob lem under "Your Airplane".

3. ljsing the Loading Graph, Fjgure 5-2, determine the weight and the
nonent of the following itens and enter these figures on the
Sample Loading Probl em.

l,1ARN ING

lf the aircraft is not vrithin the approved flight
envelope linits, it must be reloaded. Under no
circuristances should the aircraft be flown uith
an out of limits condition, particularly if
aerobatic fl i 9ht is contemplated.
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SAI'IPLE LOADING PROBLEM

ITEI.4
ARI.,!

(tn)

SAI,IPLE AIRPLANE YOUR AIRPLANE

l,lEIGHT
(1bs )

MOMENT
(tn- lbs l

I,IE IGHT
(1bs )

l,l0l',lENT
(i n-l bs )

I )Licensed
l,{ei9ht

Enpty '12.2 ll53 1406'l

0i l-8 qts td 7.5
l bs/gal s
*7FCA-'6 ots

-35.0 +15 -540 +15
(+r 1*)

-540
(-seo*1

2) Ll censed Empty
!]eight & Moment
uli th 0i l

'11 68 13527

3) Pirdt ll.s 190 2l 85

Rear Passenger 42.0 190 7980

wing Fuel -
35 Gal s Max
@ 6lbs/sa1

24.5 102 ?499

Baggage-'l00 lbs
l,lax ( Normal
cateqory 0nly )

69.0 -0- -0-

4) cross Take-off
l,leight & t'loment

1650 26191

1) * TECA only - 6 qts oil.2) To deternine Take-off Center of Gravity (inches aft of datum),
divide the Gross Take-0ff l4oment by the Gross Take-off l,leight.
Center of Gravity Lim'its are listed in Sect'ion I.3) The above sample problem is loaded for aerobatjc fl'ight
conditions and assumes a 170 pound pilot and passenger with
parachutes.

FIGURE 5-'] SAMPLE LOADING PROELEI1
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FLIGHT PROHIBITEO
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r 300

1250 't6 20 24
M0r4E!rT (rN -LBS/1000)

FLTGHT ENVELOPE - TECA
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(sampl e problem )

FL IGHT PROHIBITED

FLlGHT PROHIBI]EO

F

'12

FIGURE 5.4

28

TKCAB ONLY

lYoMEl,lT (tN-LBS/l000)

FLIGHT ENVELOPE . 7GCAA,
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FI IGHT PROHIBITED

FLIGHT PROHIBITM

r"loMENr (IN-LBS/looo)

FIGURE 5-5 FLIGHT ENVELOPE - TGCBC ONLY
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GENERAL
AIRCRAFT
AIRFRAME

SECTION VI

AIRCRAFT AND SYSTEMS DESCRIPTION

INDEX

FILE
STRUCTURE.

ENGINE,
FLIGHT CONTROLS
FrAPS (7GCBC otllY). . .
LATIDING GEAR AND BRAKES
ELECTRICAL SYSTEI4 .
FUEL SYSTEI',I
HEATING AND VENTILATION
AIRCRAFT LIGHTING

6-1
6-4
6-4
6-5
6-7
6-7
6-8
6-8

FLIGHT II.{STRUMENTS
AVI0NI CS.
CABIN FEATURES.
UTlLITY OPTIONS

CORROSION PROOFING .
SEAPLANE KIT
GLIDER/BANNER'IOI,J.

0
3
3
3
4
5
5
5
6
6

6-
6-
6-
6-
6-
6-
6-
6-
5-
6-

GINERAL

This section describes the aircraft, systens and equipnent. Because of
hhe many optiona'i items available, this section may not be typlcal for
al l alrcraft, However, the nore popu'lar options avai'lable fron the
factory will be described, Consult the Aircraft EquipiEnt List to
detennine what equipment is instalied on a specific aircraft.
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I'|0DEL t{Ul'IBER

FM TYPE CERIIFICATE

EI.{GINE, LYCO}IING

HoRsEP0I4ER (hp/rpn)

PROPELLER DI'II'{ETER ( i N)

GRoss l.lEIcHT (ibs)

P0 ER LoADING ( I bs/hp)

BASIC EMPTY I'IEIGHT (.]bs )

USEFUL LoAD ( lbs)

lll G AIRFoIL (MCA)

}IING SPAN (ft)
CH0RD (i n)

UING AREA (sq-ft)
l,llNG LoADING (1bs/sq-ft)

ASPECT RATIO

DIHEDML

ANGLE OF INCIDENCE

LENGTH ( ft)
HEIGHT (3 Point) (ft)
I,IHEEL TREAD I,IIDTH (iN )

l,lHEEL BASE ( ft)
FUEL CAPACITY (usable-ga ls)
oIL CAPACITY (qts)

7 ECA

A-759

0-235-Cl

115/2800
72

.l650

14.3
'1060

590

4412

33,38

60

l6s
r 0,0

5.7

20

'lo

22.77

7.75

78

16.19

6

TGCM

A-7s9

0-320-A2B,
-A2D

150/270O

72

1650

l t.0
ttto

540

4412

60

165

'10.0

6.7

20

lo
22.77

7A

16.19

I

7 KCAB

A-759

AEr0-320-
EzA, -EzB

150/2700

72

l6s0

ll.0
1137

513

4412

60

'165

10.0

6.7

Zo

lo
22.77

7.75

78

I6.r9
35

B

TGCBC

A-759

0-320-A2B
-A2D

150/2700

'jeso

l1 .0

l r50

500

4412

34.45

50

170

ot

6.9

Zo

lo
22.77

78

I 6.19

35

8

FIGURE 6-1 AIRCMFT SPECIFICATIONS

I

I

I

i

lr

I

I

Il,
I

I

I

I
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F IGURE 6-2 CITABRIA THREE-VIEl,I
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AIRCRAFT FILE

The aircraft file includes the required paperwork that rnust be in the
aircraft or available upon request, These itens will reference the
aircraft by serjal number, model number and reglstration number. The
aircraft jdentification plate, l4hich also contains this i nfoflnation,
is iocated on the cabin floor to the left and for'ward of the rear seat.
The fi'le consists of the following jtems:

These items must be displayed inside the aircraft.
1) Ai rworthi ness Certificate2) Aircraft Regi stration3) Ai rcraft Rad'jo License (if radio installed)4) operating Limitations Placards and lvlarkings

These items must be in the aircraft but need not be displayed.

l) Ai rcrd ft Equipnent Iist2) l,leight and Balance Sheet

These itens need not be carried in the aircraft but rnust be
availab'le upon request.

l) tngr ne Log book2) Aircraft Log Book

NOTE

The Pilot's operating l4anual should always be.
carried in the aircraft read'ily available to thepilot during flight but is not legally required.

AI RFRAI'IE STRUCTURE

The Citabria is a two place, tanden seating, high wing aircraft with
conventional land'ing gear. See Figures 6-1 and 6-2 respectively for
the principal dimensions and specifications and an external three-view
of the airi:raft. All conponents are designed to neet or exceed the
requirenents set forth by the Federal Aviation Administration'

The fuselage and errrpennage are constructed of welded tubular steel
nrovidino 6iotr streirquh ;nd Dilot protecLi04 under all condi tions' The
[nii"" aisu.Stv is piotected by an epoxy primer and covered with a heavy
fire resistani dacron fabric. The llfe-time dacron is finished with
several coats of piqmented dope which is durable' long lasting and easy
io care for. The sireamlined fiberglass engine cowl is a two piece'
iptit tvpe for easy renoval providing complete access to the engine for
servi ci ng.
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The wing structure includes two spruce spars, each supported by struts,
|roviding a high strength to we'ight ratio. The wing ribs and the
leadjng edge are aluminum and covered with dacron. The fin'ish isjdentical to the fuselage.

INGINE

The Citabria is powered by a carbureted (7KCAB--fuel 'injected), Lycoming
lour cylinder, horizontally opposed, d'irect drive engine. The all
rFtal, fixed pitch propeller is designed to give good take-off and
(:rui se perfonnance.

The wet sunp oil systeflr is conventional with the pressure and teflpera-
l-ure automaticaily controlled by an internal engine driven gear pump
,rnd external oil cooler (7EcA has no cooler).

Thc TKCAB only, has in addition to the conventional oil systfl, full
irrverted capabilities. See Figure 6-3 for the systslr schsnatic andiletailed operational information.

{)il temperature and pressure gauges are the direct reading type requiring
no electric power. oil quantity is deteflrined by a dip stick with access
Llrrough the inspection door on the right side of the engine cow1.

Irtnition is provided by two engine magnetos which are independent of the
.rircraft electrical systen and each other. Separate magneto switches
,rrc located on the eiectrical panel nounted on the upper 'left side of
Lhe cabin between the two seats.

:;larting is acconpl i shed by an electric geared cranking motor using the
,rircraft battery. The starter button is located in the lower center of
lhe i nstrunent panel.

l)ual throttle controls are located on the left side of the cabin for
both the front and rear seats.

Thc red (push-pull) rnixture control is located on the left side of the
i'r5Lrument panel and is used for fuel leaning and engine shutdown.
l,j-e cuL-off is acconplished by pulling the control full ouL.
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NORMAL FLIGHI OPERAIION

Dorins nomal flisht, th. Neignted ball valv€ at the top of th€ oil separator is open allo{i.g
blonbt qds€r frm tle eNire crdn..ase lo be vented frr tle b'edlhcr port, to ihe oll iePa.ator
and .;t-tl'orqh the ove.6u.d bredlher l'r. Tle lop port of lhe oil valve l! ( oseo aro th.
bottm port is open nllovinq oil to flor frfi the s@p out through the oil valv€, up to the p[P
ahd our to the engine lubrication polnts.

NOTI

r{one.tary oil pre3rure intefiuptionr (up to 5 Enxinu of 15 seconds) is.onal
rhen the syst{ is lnltially returned to nomal op€r.tion frm inverted fllght.

INVERTED FTIGHI OPERAIION

lltclIE 0IL

th€n the nlrcraft ls inverted, engiie oil f.lls to th€ top of th. crankcas€. Th€ *lghted ball
valve in th€ oil rep.rator clores pemitting lhe enqine oll pop to draH oil lhrolgh lhe oll
valve frm the cranlcase and prele.ting overbard lots of or'l through the oil sep.rdtor. Bl.e-
by qrses frm the erEine crdnkcase are vented frff the swp to th€ oil sepa.alor and out through
the overbo.rd brdther line. The lop port of th€ ojl valle is op€i dnd lha bottd pott 1r clo5ed
.llo{ing oil to fl$ out frm the hredther port! to the oil valve, to th. oil PunP and out to
th€ emiie lubricatlor polnts. Ahy oll in the I iner trhich fails to return !o the swp durins the
tansition bet{een noml and iiverted fllght drains jnto the oil separator. Ihis oil then re-
turns to the smp frm the bottn of the ojl sep.rdtor during Friods or nomal flilht,

IlOTE

|16enljry oil pressure interruptions (up to a narjno or 15 s€onds)
1s nomal {hen the ryst@ i5. ihltjarly iiverted.

TO EIIGIIi'
LUSRICATIOII POINTS

TO ENOINE
LU8RICATIOII POINIS

FI6URE 6.3 I N1./ ERTID ENGINE OIL SYSTE}4 (7KCAB ONLY)
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The air induction system is equipped nith a large heavy duty air filter
mounted in front of the engine cowi. Carburetor heat (A'lternate Air-
TKCAB) is ava'ilable fron the exhaust nanifold if carburetor icing
conditions exist. The carburetor heat control is located below the
throttles. MaxJnun heat is applied with the controi in the aft
fosition. The aft position also by-passes the air filter should it
become obstructed wlth ice or dirt,

NOTE

llith the carburetor heat in the HoT position,
the induction air to the engine is unfiltered.
To prevent danage to the engine, it should not
be used durlng ground operations except for an
operational check of system prioi to flight.

tngine RPll is indicated by a nechanical tachometer using a flexible
drive cable. An hour meter, based on cruise RPl,l, is incorporated in
the tachoneter. The electricai hour neter (Hobbs meter) indicates
the actual running time of the engine and is activated by engine oil
l)re55ure.

rI IGHT CONTROLS

Dual controis are provided for the ailerons, elevator and rudder. the
balanced control surfaces are conventional in design and are nechan-
ically connected to a control stick and rudder pedals using cables
and/or push-pull rods. Low friction bearings are used extensively
throughout the systen to reduce controi pressures.

An elevator trin tab is mounted on the left elevator. The trim control
is located on the ieft side of the cabin between the two seats. Take-
off position is indicated by a white dot on the control quadrant.

Rudder trin is provided by a ground adjustable tab located on the
rudder contro'l surface.

FLAP5 (7GCBC oNLY )

\,Iing flaps are mechanical ly operated by cables and interconnected by a
toraue tube. The flaD handle is located to the'left of the pilot.
ftaD settinqs of 00, 70, 14o,21o,27o and 35o are availabie by puliing
the h;ndle;ft. A red release button is located on the end of the flap-
handle for retraction. No UP lock is provided.
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LANDING GEAR AND BRAKES

The heavy duty spring steel conventional landing gear allows routine
operations on rough ianding strips. The steerabie Scott tail wheel
allows exceilent directional control during taxi operations with the
use of wheei sprinqs which are attached to the rudder controi surface.
The tail wheei also provides free swiveilng of 3600 allowing the air-
craft to be turned within its own r,iing span.

Hydraulic disc brakes are mounted to each main wheel. The brakeS- can
be operated separately from either seat by applying heel pressure on
the brake pedals or toe pressure on the top of the rudder pedals if
toe brakes are 'instal led.

The brake hydraulic reservoir is mounted to the aft side of the fire-
wali for easy access. A ciear plastic line between the reservoir and
the mster cyiinders is visible fron the pilot's seat indicating a low
fluid condition.
The park brake control is located to the right and under the instrument
panel. To set the brakes, pu]] the park brake control out and appiy
brake pressure. To release the brakes, push the park brake controi in.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

The electrical sJsten is i2 volts, direct current, using the airframe
as a negative ground. See Figure 5-4. All electrical circuits are
protected by replaceable fuses.

A 60 anpere, self-exciting, engine driven alternator provides eiec-
trical power during normal operations and is capable of operating all
electrical conponents sinultaneously. The voltage regulator nain-
tains a system voitage of 14 t .5 volts.
The TKCABonly has a grav'ity sensitive mercury switch r,rhich disconnects
the alteinator from the battery during lnverted or negative G flight
maneuvers. This prevents pressure buildup in the battery ahich could
result in damage to the battery or acid spillage.
A lead-acid battery suppiies power for starting and stand-by use for a
linited tine only should the aiternator faii in flight,
An am,neter on the instrument panel indicates a charge or discharge
condition of the battery, Hith the al ternator functioning normally, a
slight charge condition shouid exlst depending on the condition of the
battery. A discharge indicates that an aiternator maifunction exists
and the battery is carrying the electrlcal load,

NOTE

A discharge 'is normal at iov idie RPl4 during oper-
ation of hlgh current itens such as the landing light.
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r[,Ifl. L]GHT

CIMR LIGHTER

EttlRGdtcY

(7rcA8 onlJ)

FIGURE 6-4 EIECIRICAL sYSTEi,l SCHU,IATIC
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All electrical sviltchds and fuses are located on the electrical panel
which is installed on the upper left side of the cabin- Additional
spaie fuses are also provided in the panel and can be used for replace-
ment during flight if necessary.

A red master switch controls all electrical power fron the battery and
alternator to the distribution bus with the exception of the engine
mgnetos.

NOTE

Failure to turn the naster
the aircraft will result in
the battery,

switch oFF after securlng
a compl ete discharge of

The a'lternator circuit includes an overvoltaqe relay which autonati-
cally relpves it from the circuit to prevent danage to the alterndtor
or the radio equipnent should an overvoltage condition occur. Cycling
the master switch wlll reset the overvoltage relay shou'ld it drop the
al ternator off the circuit due to an overvoltaqe condition. This is
indicated by a discharge on the anneter. After resetting, if the over-
voltage cond'ition was temporary, the alternator will continue to
operate normal ly.

FUEL SYSTEI,I

The Citabria fuel system is completely independent from the other air-
craft systems and due to its slrnplicity is virtually trouble free. See
Figure 6-5.

Fuei is supplied from two interconnected wing tanks and is gravity fed
to the engine carburetor (fuel injector--7KCAB). Fuel quanti ty is
registered by two direct reading float-type gauges, one for each tank.
They are located in each wing root area of the cabin.

NOTE

Correct fuel indication is only provided with the
aircraft in level flight attitude.

The fuel shut-off valve is located on the lower'left side of the cabin
forward of the pilot. Two positions are available, 0N or oFF, A
gascolator is mounted to the flrewall wJth a qulck drain feature
provided. The quick drain control knob is located through the inspec-
tion door on the enqine cowl. An additional drain is located under
the fuselage aft of the baggage conpartnent and is easily accessible
duri n9 the preflight inspection.
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______-J
MTDEL 

'KCAI 
Ol[Y

FUEL SHUTOFF

OI]ICT DMIfi CONTROL
lc@l Acce33 Door) oMIN

(l(cAB only)

EISRGE'iCY FUEL PUMP
(XC10 onlr)

EIIGII{E DiIIEII fUEL 
'I]I!P(rcaB 0iry)

IHROTTLE CO TNOL

OR
FUEL SSRVO
(KCAB only)

ITT]RE CO OL

rLO{ OIVIDER
(lcAB 0i1y)

FIGURE 5-5 FUEL SYSTEI4 SCHEMATIC
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The fuel tanks are vented together with the vent located on the left
winq. An orificed one-way check valve allows a minimum of fuel to be
vented overboard during negative G aerobatic naneuvers. An ice deflec-
tonis provided to aid in preventing vent obstruction should the air-
craft inadvertently encounter icing condjtions.

I,IARNING

The fuel caps are the non-vented type. Failure to
properly secure the caps will result in fuel leakdge
and unequal fuel feed between the Lwo tanks during
flisht.

fuel primer is located on the instrunent Panel to facilitate
Turn the knob to release Lhe plunger then punp Lhe desired

An engi ne
starting.
amount.

|IARNING

After using the prinrer, insure that the knob is
locked in place to prevent ddditional fuel fron
entering the engine cYlinders.

The TICAB only, is fuel iniected and has additional provisions for
limited i nverted flight. See Figure 6-5. This includes an engine
driven fuel purnp and an electric boost pump, which is used for starting
and for emergency use shouid the engine driven PumP fail. The switch
is I ocated on the electrical panel. A direct reading fuel pressure
qauge is installed in the instrument panel.

A 1.5 gdllon header tank is nounted afL of the firewall. A standpipe
in the tank allows .75 gallons to be used fo|jnverted flight which is
approxinately 2-3 ninutes depending on power settings. During positjve
G condltions, the tank automatical ly refills by gravity fron the main
wing tanks.

l'IARN I NG

Continious inverted fliqht is limited to 2 minutes.
ApproxinaGly 3.5 minutes of flight under positive
G conditions is required to completely refill the
header tank. Temperory fuel starvation nay result
during an extended series of aerobatic nanuevers
involving a maiority of negative G conditions.

NOTE

Should fuel starvation result during inverted flight,
return to posjtive G conditions, The engine will
restart l,]i Lhin 10 seconds,
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]II I\TI NG AIID VENTILATION

l1,,rt is obtained from a heat muff attached to the engine exhaust
, ll)jfold. Both the front and rear seat control knobs are ]ocated on
lhr lower left side of the jnstrunent panel . The front seat heat out-
li'I. is on the left side of the firewall and the rear seat outlet is
firiunted to the cabin floor bet$een the two seats.

/\,1(litiondl fresh air vents are located jn the left and right wing roots-
/\rr l'lot, is adjusted by rotating the valve as desired.

A IRCRAFT LIGHTING

i\ll light switches are located on the electrical panel . The interior
liijht is located on the upper left side of the cabin. It is detachable
,,|(l equipped t,ith a long coiled chord for mobility. The liqht has both
,r clear and a red lense with an adjustable beam. The intensity is
, r) trolled by a rheostat which js located on the back of the light
I ixiLrre.

l[e exterior lights inc]ude the standard navigation lights on the uing
r ips and rudder. High intensity l,/ing tip strobe I ights are optional.

I rrsh air is obtained by two rotatable
,,rbin forward of the pilot, Adjust the
llrl.dke and rearward for air exhaust.

air scoops on both sides of the
scoop forward for fresh air

NOTE

The strobe lights should not be used during ground
operations due to the high intensity having a bl inding
effect on other aircraft and personnel in the area.
Thjs also holds true during flight in haze or fog
due to possjble distraction to the pilot'

llr(, high intensity landing/taxi l ight is mounted in the enqine cot4l
l,r'l ow the propel ler.

IGHT INSTRUMENTS

lhc'flight instrunents are conventional in design and are mounted in
, iLher the low or the high type panel. The high Panel has ample space
lr)r a variety of gyro instruments and av'ionics.

Tl)o airspeed, sensitive altineter and the vertjcal speed indicator are
rll presiure'sensitive instrunents operating off the pitot-static
,ysten. The pitot-static openings are attached to the right wing iury

'. Lrut.
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The artlficial horizon.and directjona'l gyro are vacuun operated uslnq
an ergine driven vacuun pump with a vacuum gauge to indicate system
pressure.

The turn coordinator is electrically driven with the 0N-0FF switch
located on the electrical panel.

The magnetic compass, clock, outside air tenperatvre gauge and accel-
erometer afe all independent units requiring no external power source.

A stal'l warning horn, lf installed, activated by a vane type switch on
the leading edge of the wlng is provided to warn the pilot of an'ap-
proaching stall. It is pre-set for 5 to l0l'lPH above the actual stall-
ing speed w-ith engine power at idle. The master switch must be 0N for
operation.

AVIONI CS

The Citabria ls avallable with a variety of navigation and comunication
equipflEnt. Each radio is equi pped with a separate switch on the elec-
trical panel in addition to the swi tch that is an integral part of the

. radio. A radio speaker is nounted ln the right wing root of the cabin
with microphone and headset jacks on the left side of the lnstrument
panel. Consult the respective mnufacturer for specific operating
i nstructions.

An emergency locator transmitter (ELT) is located on the right side of
the baggage compartment. It is self-contained and is automatical ly
act'lvated to transnit a horning slgnal on 121.5 MHz and 243.0llHz should
the aircraft be subJected to rapid or abrupt deceleration,

For.automatic activation, the switch on top of the ELT must be in the
"ARl'|" posltion. The radio can be nanually activated and checked by
switching to the "0 " position and tuning the comrunication receiver
to 121.5 I'lHz. A variable pitch tone indlcates nonnal operation. To
re-set or deactivate the ELT, place the switch in the "0FF" position
then return to the "ARl'l'' position for automatic activation.

NOTE

i,laxinum range of the ELT is best achieved by removing
the unit from the aircraft and placing the antenna in
the upright position and as high as possibie.
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{,AIIIN FEATURES

tlr('rnain door (two piece split-type optional) can be iettisoned in
t ll(jht by renoving the door pivot pins, The jettison handle is located
rr.xl. to the fort{ard edge of the door and has a safety pin to preventl ,rilvertent jettison, To jettison the door, renove the safety p1n and
I'rr I I the handle UP,

l,,r.h (if equjpped with split-type door) the front side trindows can be
,r1,r'rrcd on the ground or in flight for additional ventllation and/or
,', rial photography. Although a bracket is provided for the r'lght window
rr).iccure it ln the open position during ground operatlon, it is recorn-
tr,rded to let the window fly free to eliminate flutter in flight-

CAUTION

Do not open the windows in flight above the approved
airspeed limits as indicated on the window placards.

Ar overhead tinted plexiglass windov'/ ls provided for improved visi-I'ility of ground references by both the pilot and passenger during
,r.rol)ati c naneuvers.

llx seats are equipped with fo]ding backs and thick foam cushions. The
rr';hions are removable to facilitate the wearing of a parachute if
,k'sired. Eoth seats are equipped t,lith seat belts and shoulder harnesses.

lhc bdggage area is located behind the rear seat and is limited to
l{10 I bs .

I,iARNING

No baggage is allowed during aerobatic flight.
llrr fire extinguisher, if installed, is nounted to the floor under
t,ilot's seat and is equipped $ith a quick discornect latch. It ls
,lr{rrrical type approved for electrical and fuel fires.

I tTY 0PT10NS

III]IIIOSION PROOFING

I r)r improved protection against salt-water spray and most agriculture
, trrrrricirls, a special corrosion proofing is available. This is in addi-
r ir)n to the epo{y priner and external paint used on the fuselage frame.

the
a dry
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1

Included ln this corrdsion proofing are additional prlner coatlngs to
all..structural steel tubing fittings with the inslde.tubing surfacesoil coated. A]l structura'l aluninum 'is also prined with epoxy, All
contro'l cables are staln'less steel.

CAUTION

If the aircraft is to be converted to floats or
used for aerlal chenical appllcat'lons, the corro- ,-
sion proofing nust be applied at the tirne of rnanu-
factui'e if a nonra'l aiifrarne life is expected.

SEAPLANE KIT

The Citabria is certified for floats. Inc'luded in the kit is thespecial.corrosion prooflng and two additional tail fins for inproved
stab il ity.

GLIDER/BANNER TOI,I

A glider tow ls mounted on the tail $heel assembly. The positive
release handle is under the front seat. To release the tow, pull the
handle aft,
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SECTION VI I

SERVICING

INDEX

(;I,N ERAL
5I.RVICE SPECIFICATIONS.
{]IOI]ND HANDLING
,IA( K I NG
I'OORING.
I NsPrCTr0N/SERVICTNG ACCESS
IUTL SYSTEI4
I]ATTERY
I}RAKES.
TIRES
I NG INE LUBRICATION
INGINE AIR FILTER
CI TANING.

EXTERIOR SURFACE
llINDSHIELD
ENGINE
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ll1l, .,oction describes ground handling, routine servicing, cleaningrirj .l.orage procedures. No information is provided for naking mechan-
!,,rl ld.justflents, repairs or repl acenent of components. Consult your
, ,,ll1'.iL Rellanca Service Center for full naintenance and servicing as
rl1,,y h,rve the latest factory service recomnendati ons , experience and
rLr,rlllied personnel . See Figure 7-1 for all service specifications.
1i,,, IAA requires that the dircraft undergo an annual inspection
,.i l,, rpd by a proper]y designated individual or repair station. lf

rti, ,rlrcraft is fl ovtn for comnercial reasons, as speclfied by FAR's,
,,r ,r,lditional inspection is required every 100 hours of operation.
rli ,. llrust be perforned by an appropriately rated mechanic. Both in-
. ,, I ions are identical in scope.

1,. l,rrrr:a Aircraft Corporation reconnends the '100 hour inspection interval
r' t,'r)vide the owners with the highest degree of utilization and safety,

NOTE

This is in addition to daily pref ight irspections
and routine servicing (e.9. oil change, eLc.)
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.FUEL

TvDe - Aviation Grade 80/87 flinimum octane, or 100/130 0ctane
Qlintitv - 36 Gals. ('lB gals, in each tank)

- 35 Gals, Usable (17.5 gals, in each tank)
(100/130 must be low tead for TECA)

OIL

Type - Aviation Grade (See engine manufacturer's specifications)
Quantity - B qts. (6 qts. - TECA)- 6 Qts. Aerobatic l4inirunr

V i scosi ty
AVERAGE AMBIENT AIR TEMPERATURE GRADE

Above 600 F sAE 40 or 50
300 - 900 F sAE 400 -700F SAE 30 0r 40
Below l0o F sAE 30

BRAKES

Type - Fluid l'1lL-H-5606 (red)

TIRES

Type - llains - 5.00 x 6 (4 ply rating)
Tall - 2.80 x 2.50 (4 PIY ratins)

Pressure - ltlains - 24 + 4 psi
Tail _ 40 r l0 psi

LUBRICATION

Type - Genera'l Purpose Grease (zerke fittings)- 
l4achi ne 0il or Engine 0il (pulleys, hinges, etc')
High Temperature l'lheel Bearing Crease (wheel bearings)

FIGURE 7-I SERVICE SPECIFICATIONS
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,l'lr|Nt] lu\ N0L r NG

Ilr litdbria can be easily naneuvered by one man when on finn level,tll,lln,l. A hand hold is provided on the right side of the fuselage
l,,rw,rrrl of the tail. The tail can be'lifted conpletely off the ground
,,r rlrr. tail wheel steering can be disengaged with a sufficient sidel,,r,l li)r free castering. If additional manpower Js requiredj use the
r,'w,r'(l t,{ing strut applying force close to the fuselage attach fitting.

.rA{ I lNri

lr,, r,rll can be lifted by hand with a suitable support placed underrl! l,r ll wheel spring at the fuselage attach point.

ll!,rrlnin wheels can be raised by lifting one wing at a time at the
wlr,t ,,Lruts next to the wing attach littings- Place a suitab'le sup-
,,'r I under or just outboard of the U bolt on the upper gear 'leg.

CAUTION

Do not lift on the rear spar alone or near the iurystruts. Avoid [Etal to metal contact on the gear
leg and U bolt.

llr,.dircraft nay also be hoisted by

"' I'ri. front spar attach fittings,
,, flovcd for access to the fittings.

t10r)ttNC

a spreader bar type sling attached
The wing root fajring must be

rr rllrr event of high winds, the aircraft should be properly secured.

|) ll.',rd aircraft into the wind if possible') At.tach tie-down chalns or ropes to the tail wheel assembly
,rnd tie down fittings at the end of the wing struts) 1;(!t parki ng brakesl) 'iccure the control stick aft with the fonlard seat belt

') Irstall control surface blocks for the rudder and flaps,', Ir.,tall piLot tube cover
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INSPECTION AND SERVICIIIG ACCESS

The citabria is desiqned to keep majntenance and inspection tinre to
a minimum.

The two piece engine cowl is easily removed for engine servicing.
Remove the top half first, When renoving the lower half, disconnect
the light wire using the quick disconnect below the inspectlon door
on the top covll. The ai|induction hose connected to the air fiiter
must also be disconnected, Replace the cowl in the reverse order.
Do not tighten fasteners until the cowl is completely in place.'

CAUTION

When instal llng lower cowl, insure that the airfilter inlet hose is properly nated to the carbu-
retor heat box, It is recomended that the airfilter be removed fo|inspection of proper
positionlng of the air filter inlet hose,

The flexible engine baffle seals should be facing up and for{ard prior
to replacing the top cowl for proper engine cooling,

Additiona'l inspection plates are provjded on the wings
gain access to control cables, fuel lines, wiring, etc.
liner also permits easy access to the overhead control
I i nes.

FUEL SYSTEI'I

and fuselage to
The cabin head-

cabl es and fuel

Use 80,/87 minimum octane or lo0/]30 (100,/130]ow lead for TECA) octane
aviation fuel, 0bserve all required precautions r,/hen fueling the air-
craft. Fi'll each wing tank through the respective filler neck on the
top surface of the wings. The caps are non-vented type and must be
properly secured or fuel wiil siphon out and feed unevenly during flight.

NOTE

Because of crossfeeding between the tuo tanks, thqy
shouid be retopped during refue'llng to assure maxi-
mum capaci ty.

A quick drain is provided on the gascolator with access to the control
kndb through the inspection cover on the engine cowl. This should be
used during the preflight inspection to check for fuel contamination.
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llr',,ysLelt low point drain is located externally on the fuselage belly,rll r)l l-he rear seat and shou'ld be used during unusually high rnoisture
',nrllllons or if water is present in the gascolator,

Lr lr Ldnk also has a drain plug to renove fuel from the tank if necessary,

ll^ I ltY

ll!, l,.rl.t.ery is located behind the bagqage conpartment (7ECA, battery
l,r,'1.,.d in engine compartnent) and sealed in a leak proof container.
l,',t,rirr access, remove the aft baggage conpartment panel . The battery
',h,rrrlrl be checked every 50 hours (10 hours for aerobatic f'light) or
lir ,l.ry\ for proper electrolyte level and evidence of spilled acid.

A,t,l only distilled water for naximun service life. Fill until the levell, ,rt)proximately 1/16' - 118' above the plates. If acid spillaqe or
,,,r'r'o!1on is present, neutrallze l4lith a solution of water and baking
,,,,1,r. 0o not allo$ the solution to corE in direct contact with the
,.1,, l-rolyte in the battery cell.
ll l.hc battery is to be removed, d'isconnect the ground cable (negatlve)
I l11l. and install last.

lrllAIl S

XARNI NG

After using drains, insure that no leakage is evident,

lli,, l,rake fluid reservoir is nounted to the aft side of the firewail.
/\ lllllng port ls on top of the reservoir and the overfill vent is
l,,,,,lod at the upper right nain gear 1eg.

llx, r{-'servoir can also be replenished under pressure by using the
l,r,,lao lrleed fittings on the bottom of the wheel brake assembly.

CAUTION

Use only llIL-H-5606 hydraulic fluid (red).
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TIRES

Iire condition should be checked durJng prefllght. If the tire treadis no longer visible, it should be replaced. Inflate tlres with
compressed ai r.

l4ain l,lheels -24! 2 psi
Tail Wheel - 40 ! i0 psi

ENGINE LUBRICATION

Access to the oil fiiler port and dip stick is through the inspection
door on the engine cowl. The oil 'leve'l should be checked prior toflight and oil added if below six quarts (5 quarts - TECA).

Under nonnal operating conditions, the oil should be changed every
25 hours of operation (50 hours if a full flow oil fjlter is installed).
A quick drain is provided on the engine sump with access through the
cooling duct beiow the engine cowl.

Use aviation grade oi'l tyith the proper viscosity as listed in Figure 7-1.

ENGINE AIR FILTER

The engine air filter should be inspected every 50 hours of nonnal
operating or every l0 hours under extremely dusty conditions. Clean
with conpressed air or replace as necessary.

CLEANING

EXTERIOR SURFACE

wash !./ith nild soap and water. Avoid the use of harsh abrasives or
detergents. Renove grease and oil with solvent or non-ieaded gas. The
aircraft nay be waxed if desired with a good quality autonoti ve r,lax.

Ice may be rernoved fron the liings using a 50/50 solution of isopropyl
alcoho'l and water. Do not allow solution to come in contact with the
pl exi gl ass windows.
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f Nlr, llll)

tlrr wlrr,l.,hleld and side windows should be cleaned with an aircraft
w tr|1..I l r.lrl cleaner fol lowing the nanufacturer's reconnendations. If
,lr',r or (llrl. is present, rinse with water prior to cleaning. The {jnd-.lrlr.l,l r,rn l)e waxed and polished with a soft cloth to fill minor
1 nLh.., ,rnd help protect against further scratching.

CAUTION

Do not use gasoline, benzine, alcohol, octane,
carbon tetrachloride, lacquer thinner or glass
cleaner on the plexiglass as crazing will resuit.
Never rub with a dry cloth as the surface can be
easi 1y scratched.

r (:lNl

llr. r.[r,ine can be washed down
1.,,r'rr',r, rr, base solvent. Avoid
rlfi lrical components such as

rN lr [i I0R

with a cotrmercjal engine solvent
excessive contact of S0lvents on
the magnetos, starter, etc.

or
the

llr" villyl interior can be washed with mild soap and water' The carpet
',lr)rrl(l be cleaned with any comercial or household upholstery or carpet
, li!!n,rcr approved for nylon type material,

" 
lr)ltAct

Arr .,rf t placed in non-operational storage for'long periods of time
',llorl{l be given a thorough cleaning' Every ten days the propeller
..hi)rld be pulled through several revolutions to reactivate the oil
, ' '11 ,rnd prevent corrosion.

I,]ARNING

Check that all engine switches and controls are oFF
prior to rotating the propeller and stay clear of
the propeller area,
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To.insure long engine life, the aircraft should be flown at least once
a mdnth to reducg excessive moisture buildup, Excessive ground run-
ning to bring engine to operating temperature is not recornended.
Consult the engine nanual for further reconnendations if this is not
Poss i bi e.

The fuel tanks should be kept full to prevent moisture buildup due
to condensation.

Insure that the battery is kept fuliy charged or the electroiytet.li]l freeze and damage the battery in cold weather.
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